
Holman Infiniti x STILLEN Body Styling!

Since the early days when we offered STILLEN-modified 25th Anniversary Edition Nissan 300ZX Twin Turbo models through 
new car dealerships in the 90s, STILLEN has had a long history of offering our quality parts in new car showrooms. That’s still 
true today as STILLEN proudly offers our products through new car dealerships around the country.  This relationship builds a 
great foundation for our customers, offering them a trusted local source who will install and service their performance parts and 
gives enthusiasts the peace of mind that they are protected by the factory, dealership and/or STILLEN warranty.

Holman Infiniti in Maple Shade, New Jersey recently upgraded one of their showroom model 2017 pure white Q50S luxury 
sedans with the full suite of STILLEN body styling components.

STILLEN-Equipped In niti Q50S Now Available at Holman In niti



Kevin Shaw (Parts Manager at Holman Infiniti) had this to say,

“For this go around we started with a new for 2017 color Pure White Q50S. With that base I added an Infiniti Midnight Black 
Grille accompanied by the STILLEN Sport Front Bumper Splitter for 2014-2017 Infiniti Q50 V37 (KB11225) finished in Matte 
Black. The side profile of the car was followed up with the STILLEN Rocker Panel Side Skirt Extensions for 2014-2017 Infiniti 
Q50 V37 (KB11228MB) in Matte Black. Then to finish the aggressive look I added a STILLEN Rear Valance Diffuser for 
2014-2017 Infiniti Q50 V37 (KB11222MB) finished in Matte Black, an Infiniti Sport Exhaust with the no muffler option and Infiniti 
rear mudguards the we had wrapped in Matte Black vinyl by a local shop. Overall, the car looks absolutely stunning on our 
showroom floor and I could not be happier with it. Probably my favorite one so far! “

The team at Holman Infiniti has done a great job on this build and we look forward to seeing what they come up with on their 
future cars!  Make sure to stop by and check out the car for yourself and see what kind of great deal they can offer you on this 
amazing car!

Rely on premium body kits & ground effects by Stillen if you’re looking for quality and efficiency.

https://www.carid.com/body-kits.html
https://www.carid.com/stillen/



